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Popular Features 
What’s New: This section highlights the latest developments and progress of 
AEA members, their employees and products. There is no charge to AEA mem-
bers to submit company news for this section. Send your news releases to 
Avionics News at newsreleases@aea.net.

The View From Washington: AEA’s vice president of government and 
industry affairs reports each month on the latest regulatory and  
legislative issues — nationally and internationally.

Avionics Facilities (Owners, Managers, Technicians, Mechanics) ..........4,800
Avionics Manufacturers ...........................................................................1,400
Instrument Shops ....................................................................................1,100
End-Users/Pilots (Corporate, Private) ........................................................850 
Government Agencies (FAA, NTSB, DOT, TCCA, EASA, CASA) .............500
Airframe Manufacturers ..............................................................................450
Test Equipment Manufacturers...................................................................250
Technical Schools .......................................................................................250
Miscellaneous (Ad Agencies, Avionics Students, Flight Schools) ..............250 
Aviation Consultants ...................................................................................200

Avionics News magazine, a monthly 
publication of the AEA, is the voice of the 
general aviation electronics industry. The 
magazine is read by the decision-makers in 
the industry. The majority of Avionics News 
readers are the owners, managers and 
technicians of Part 145 repair stations 
who sell, service and install avionics. 
They are in the position to recommend
products to the end-users — their customers.

More than 10,000 copies (representing 29,000+ readers) of Avionics 
News are received monthly by subscribers, including: 
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POSITIONS/COPY/
CANCELLATIONS
Positioning of advertising is at 
the sole discretion of the 
editor. Preferred positions 
may be available — inquire 
for availability and pricing. 
Cancellations or changes of 
orders are not accepted after 
the closing date.

Advertiser and advertising 
agency assume liability for all 
content, including text, 
representation and illustrations 
of advertisements printed, and 
also assume responsibility for 
any claims arising therefrom 
made against the publisher. 
The publisher reserves the 
right to reject any advertising 
contract or insertion.

AVIONICS NEWS  
MAGAZINE
Frequency:  Monthly
Printing Method:  Web Offset
Binding:   Perfect Bound
Trim Size:    8 1/2” x 11”

COMMISSIONS AND 
PAYMENT TERMS
TERMS: Net 30
Only recognized agencies receive 
a 15 percent discount if the 
invoice is paid within the 30-day 
term and billing is handled exclu-
sively through the agency.

Space on contract is to be used 
within a 12-month period. Three-
time, six-time and 12-time rates 
are based on the number of issues 
used during a 12-month period.

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS
Insertion orders and 
shipping materials:  
Avionics News Magazine
3570 NE Ralph Powell Road
Lee’s Summit, MO 64064

Telephone: 816-347-8400        
Fax: 816-347-8405
e-mail: avionicsnews@aea.net 
www.aea.net  
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 

The Aircraft Electronics Associa-
tion hosted the annual AEA Eu-

rope Meeting in May, in Cologne, 
Germany. The meeting featured an-
other solid program, and hopefully, 
you were able to attend this year.

During the meeting, the AEA 
gave a review of regulatory issues 
important to its European member-
ship, followed by a presentation 
from John Vincent, the head of the 
safety analysis and research depart-
ment for the European Aviation 
Safety Agency. Vincent’s presenta-
tion focused on the activities of his 
office, specifically those with the 
European Strategic Safety Initiative 
(ESSI).

ESSI is an aviation safety part-
nership between EASA, other reg-
ulators and the industry. Its objec-
tive is to further enhance safety for 
citizens in Europe and worldwide 
through safety analysis, implemen-
tation of cost-effective action plans, 
and coordination with other safety 
initiatives worldwide.

EASA launched ESSI launched 
in July 2006, as a 10-year program. 
It has three teams: the European 
Commercial Aviation Safety Team 
(ECAST), the European Helicopter 
Safety Team (EHST), and the Euro-
pean General Aviation Safety Team 
(EGAST).

ECAST addresses large, fixed-
wing aircraft operations and aims 
to further enhance commercial avia-
tion safety in Europe and for Euro-
pean citizen worldwide. It cooper-
ates with the Commercial Aviation 
Safety Team and other major safety 
initiatives worldwide, in particu-
lar under the Cooperative Devel-
opment of Operational Safety and 
Continuing Airworthiness Program 
(COSCAP) of the ICAO Technical 
Cooperation Program. 

ECAST monitors the implemen-
tation of action plans inherited from 
the former Joint Safety Strategic 
Initiative of the Joint Aviation Au-
thorities, and it has developed a new 
safety approach using a three-phase 
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Cooperation Program. 

ECAST monitors the implemen-
tation of action plans inherited from 
the former Joint Safety Strategic 
Initiative of the Joint Aviation Au-
thorities, and it has developed a new 
safety approach using a three-phase 

process:
• Phase 1: Identification and se-

lection of safety issues 
• Phase 2: Safety issues analysis 
• Phase 3: Development, imple-

mentation and monitoring of actions 
plans 

Phase 1 was conducted from April 
2006 to December 2007. Eighteen 
safety subjects were identified as • 
Phase 1: Identification and selection 
of safety issues 

• Phase 2: Safety issues analysis 
• Phase 3: Development, imple-

mentation and monitoring of actions 
plans 

Phase 1 was conducted from April 
2006 to December 2007. Eighteen 
safety subjects were identified as 
topics for further analysis in Phase 
2. Last year, using a prioritization 
process combining safety impor-
tance, coverage and high-level, 
cost-benefit considerations, ECAST 
decided to launch two activities on 
safety management systems and 

ground safety as part of Phase 2.
EHST brings together manufac-

turers, operators, research organiza-
tions, regulators, accident investi-
gators and a few military operators 
from across Europe. It is the heli-
copter branch of ESSI and the Euro-
pean component of the International 
Helicopter Safety Team.

EHST is committed to the goal 
of reducing the helicopter accident 
rate by 80 percent worldwide by 
2016, with an emphasis on improv-
ing European safety.

General aviation is a high prior-
ity for EASA. General aviation is 
a dispersed community of diverse 
components, such as business avia-
tion, aerial work, air sports and rec-
reational activities. EGAST is a new 
venture in Europe and a challenge.

The initiative responds to the need 
for a coordinated European effort. 
The stated mission of EGAST is to 
promote and initiate best practices 
and awareness to improve safety, 
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aviation sectors. The team can make 
non-binding recommendations. In 
addition, specific objectives and 
priorities can be defined at sector 
level, depending on safety impor-
tance and available resources.

The AEA participates on Euro-
pean General Aviation Safety Team. 
As EGAST develops tools to bet-
ter communicate safety initiatives 
to the public, the AEA will ask its 
membership to help distribute these 
products.

At the Canada/European Union Eco-
nomic Summit in May, in Prague, Czech 
Republic, an air safety agreement was 
signed by the two governments. This 
will enable the agreement to be present-
ed to the Canadian and EU parliaments 
for ratification. The agreement will 
enable the long-awaited Bilateral Air-
worthiness Treaty, which will include 
procedures for reciprocal acceptance of 
supplemental type certificates between 
Transport Canada Civil Aviation and the 
European Aviation Safety Agency.

Although the content of the proposed 
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Marketplace Classified Advertising

* Ads larger than 3 inches 
are the 3-inch price plus an 

additional $50 per inch.  
Spot Color: $50 per color. 

Full Color: $200

Non-Member Rates: 
Add $50 to  

member rates.

FREE Help-Wanted  
Ad Posting on aea.net
As an added benefit for placing a help-wanted ad 
in the Avionics News Marketplace classified adver-
tising section, the same ad also is placed in the 
Careers section of the AEA/Avionics News website 
during the same month for no additional charge.

Full Page
2 / 3 Page
1 / 2 Page
1 / 3 Page
1 / 6 Page
Cover 2, IF
Cover 3, IB
Cover 4, 
BC
    

• Rates are per month
* Inquire about premium location availability and pricing.
* Inquire about non-member or black & white ad rates. 

BEST 
VALUE!



Acceptable Formats:
- TIFF: 300 dpi, CMYK
- PDF: press optimized, composite CMYK,  
           all fonts embedded 

SWOP (Specifications for Web Offset Publications) Proofs 
are the only acceptable proof for color matching. Proofs 
must be representative of the supplied file at  
actual size and display a printer’s color control bar. 
Alternative proofing formats will be used for reference only.

Native application files (such as InDesign) are not accepted.  

Call 816-347-8400 for information on uploading ad files 
to the Avionics News FTP site.

Ad Material Requirements

R
AT
ES
*

Full-Color Display Advertising

Find out who’s hiring, what’s for sale and what new  
services are available throughout the industry. 

AEA MEMBER RATES
  



1 inch
2 inch
3 inch

$125
$175 
$225

Your advertising contact at AVIONICS NEWS is:

Lauren McFarland
816-347-8400   •   laurenm@aea.net
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Marketplace To place a Marketplace ad, contact Lauren McFarland 
at 816-347-8400 or laurenm@aea.net
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out diagrams for most GA avionics in 1 handy manual.
Avionics Training Describes over 30 systems. Used by
many schools and shops to teach basic  avionics functions.
Avionics Certification: DO-178/DO-254. Best
guide to obtaining  FAA software/hardware certification,
.

 Avionics Installation Handbook  Over 300 pin-

BOOKS from avionics.com

          For  more info, visit  www.avionics.com  or
   call  703/777-9535.   E-mail:publisher@avionics.com

b o o k s

AVIONICS TEST EQUIPMENT BUY, SELL, TRADE IN 888-649-0080  
www.avionteq.com    sales@avionteq.com

We are looking for experienced Avionics Technicians with strong trouble-shooting skills and Licensed Aircraft Technicians.  We offer competitive compensation, comprehensive benefit package and relocation assistance.          To learn more about Nextant, visit our website at: 
 www.NextantAerospace.com   Email a resume of interest:  LDonato@nextantaerospace.com www.AEA.net

Calibration Solutions for the Aviation IndustryRVSM test sets, Avionics test equipment, 
General test equipment, Physical dimension test

equipment, N.I.S.T. traceable, Fast turn times

214•321•7205callabs@dallasavionics.com

CalLabssmall_AVnewsAD.indd   1
9/3/09   2:21:24 PM

Specializing in N.I.S.T. calibration and 
repair of instrument and avionics test 
equipment.

sales@expresscal.com(816) 246-9292 
www.expresscal.com 

Specializing in N.I.S.T. calibration and repair 
of instrument and avionics test equipment.sales@expresscal.com(816) 246-9292www.expresscal.com

calibration

“Factory Trained Service Specialists on IFR Avionics Simulators”ProCal Laboratories is dedicated to providing the most cost-effective 
maintenance solutions available for 
your IFR avionics test equipment.•   N.I.S.T. traceable laboratory•   28 years IFR factory experience•   Actual test data supplied with     each IFR calibration•   Refurbishment and overhauls•   Calibrations and repairs“The IFR Guys”ProCal Laboratories, Inc.800-572-0331/Fax 817-280-9907www.procallabs.com/procal@wt.net300 W. Pipeline Road, Suite GHurst, TX 76053

calibration

            Aero Standard
Avionics Test Equipment Calibration & Repair877-521-2600

taylor@aerostandard.com www.aerostandard.com

Aero Standard Calibration & Repair Services25 Years Experience877-521-2600www.aerostandard.com

equipment

Contact Lauren McFarland at 816-347-8400 or email  laurenm@aea.net

Do You Need to Post a 

Job ?
J o b s

F E B R U A R Y   2 0 11

► AEA Participates in 
   South Pacific Initiatives

 ◄ Helicopters Gain Fresh Avionics Options

E&B 
Helicopters
Specializes in being  
         Jack-of-all-Trades

► Helicopters are an Emerging   
   Opportunity for Avionics Shops    
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Marketplace To place a Marketplace ad, contact Lauren McFarland 

at 816-347-8400 or laurenm@aea.net
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Avionics TechniciAns needed

J o b s

            Aero StandardAvionics Test Equipment
 Calibration & Repair

 877-521-2600 www.aerostandard.com

Aero Standard 
Calibration & Repair Services

25 Years Experience877-521-2600
www.aerostandard.com

Calibration Solutions for 
the Aviation Industry

RVSM test sets, Avionics test equipment, 

General test equipment, Physical dimension test

equipment, N.I.S.T. traceable, Fast turn times

214•321•7205callabs@dallasavionics.com

CalLabssmall_AVnewsAD.indd   1

9/3/09   2:21:24 PMSpecializing in N.I.S.T. calibration and 

repair of instrument and avionics test 

equipment.

sales@expresscal.com
(816) 246-9292 www.expresscal.com 

Specializing in N.I.S.T. calibration and repair 

of instrument and avionics test equipment.
sales@expresscal.com(816) 246-9292www.expresscal.com

calibration

“Factory Trained Service 
Specialists on IFR 

Avionics Simulators”
ProCal Laboratories is dedicated 

to providing the most cost-effective 

maintenance solutions available for 

your IFR avionics test equipment.

•   N.I.S.T. traceable laboratory

•   28 years IFR factory experience

•   Actual test data supplied with

     each IFR calibration
•   Refurbishment and overhauls

•   Calibrations and repairs“The IFR Guys”ProCal Laboratories, Inc.

800-572-0331/Fax 817-280-9907

www.procallabs.com/procal@wt.net

300 W. Pipeline Road, Suite G
Hurst, TX 76053

calibration

out diagrams for most GA avionics in 1 handy manual.

Avionics Training Describes over 30 systems. Used by

many schools and shops to teach basic  avionics functions.

Avionics Certification: DO-178/DO-254. Best

guide to obtaining  FAA software/hardware certification,

.

 Avionics Installation Handbook  Over 300 pin-

BOOKS from avionics.com

          For  more info, visit  www.avionics.com  or

   call  703/777-9535.   E-mail:publisher@avionics.com

b o o k s

Contact Lauren McFarland 
at 816-347-8400 or e-mail  

laurenm@aea.net

Do You Need to Post a Job ?

Are you looking to work at a growing FBO that is 

in the heart of prime hunting and fishing region 

yet has the amenities of a large metro area?

Bismarck, ND. Aircraft Maintenance 
Shop SupervisorBismarck, ND.

Visit our website for full job description at 

www.bismarckaero.comTo apply, send resume to
bacjobs@bismarckaero.com

Bismarck aero center
 Sr. Avionics Technician/

Chief Inspector

 A&P Technician 
Bismarck, ND.

* Rates are per month

The AEA’s monthly magazine.

$3,748 
$3,007 
$2,619 
$2,142 
$1,697 

$3,545 
$2,954 
$2,514 
$2,098 
$1,610 
 

$3,354 
$2,786 
$2,427 
$2,033 
$1,593 
 

$2,924 
$2,538 
$2,317 
$1,877 
$1,547 



* To be considered for inclusion in an article, contact Avionics News three months prior to publication.
* All articles are subject to change without notice. For more information, contact Geoff Hill, editor of Avionics News, at geoffh@aea.net or 816-347-8400.

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

                   December 

 ► 50 Years of Avionics News
 ► ADS-B Advances
 ► Last-Minute Buying/Transition of Ownership

 ► Military use of COTS Avionics
 ► Portable Powerhouses: Communicators for the Pilot
 ► Where Would We Be Without Wires & Cables?

 ► Putting Glass in Helicopters
 ► Pitot/Static Innovation
 ► Minimal Panels: What's New on the Market?

 ► The Alternate Universe: Compact Glass Solutions
 ► Instrument Repair
 ► VOR Checks

 ► The Power of Production – and Redundancy
 ► The Differences between Analog and Digital Weather Radar
 ► Equipping for International Operations

 ► AEA International Convention & Trade Show Recap
 ► New Product Introductions in 2013
 ► Modern Power-Management Systems

 ► Low-Cost Panel Solutions
 ► Growing Your Market: Amateur-Built Installations
 ► In-flight Traffic Options

 ► Smart Upgrades for Used Airplanes Owners
 ► Light Sport Avionics 
 ► AEA Educational Foundation Scholarship Winners

 ► What’s the Solution to Your Biggest Business Problem?
 ► What’s in the Back of your Customer’s Airplane?
 ► Best practices for Avionics Repair Shops

 ► LEDs: Can you See Me Now?
 ► What is your Company Plane?
 ► Alternator Troubleshooting

 ► The Entertainment Control Panel
 ► Accounting Basics for the Small Repair Station
 ► How to Make Your Shop Stand Out

 ► Emergency Response: New Technology Devices
 ► ADS-B Upgrade Paths
 ► Civil UAVs and Opportunities for Repair Shops

 2013 
Editorial Calendar

Ad Space Reservations Due: Nov. 7, 2012
Ad Materials Due: Nov. 14, 2012
Avionics News Annual FAA-Approved Training Exam Issue

Ad Space Reservations Due: Dec. 5, 2012
Ad Materials Due: Dec. 12, 2012

Ad Space Reservations Due: Jan. 9, 2013
Ad Materials Due: Jan. 16, 2013
Avionics News Annual Helicopter Issue

 

Ad Space Reservations Due: Feb. 6, 2013
Ad Materials Due: Feb. 13, 2013
Avionics News Annual AEA Convention & Trade Show Issue

 

Ad Space Reservations Due: March 6, 2013
Ad Materials Due: March 13, 2013
Avionics News Annual International Issue

Ad Space Reservations Due: April 10, 2013
Ad Materials Due: April 17, 2013
Avionics News Annual AEA Convention Recap Issue

 

Ad Space Reservations Due: May 8, 2013
Ad Materials Due: May 15, 2013
Avionics News Annual EAA AirVenture Issue

 

Ad Space Reservations Due: June 12, 2013
Ad Materials Due: June 19, 2013
Avionics News Annual Education Issue

 
Ad Space Reservations Due: July 10, 2013
Ad Materials Due: July 17, 2013

 
Ad Space Reservations Due: Aug. 14, 2013
Ad Materials Due: Aug. 21, 2013
Avionics News Annual AOPA and NBAA Issue

Ad Space Reservations Due: : Sept. 11, 2013
Ad Materials Due: : Sept. 18, 2013

Ad Space Reservations Due: Oct. 9, 2013
Ad Materials Due: Oct. 16, 2013
Avionics News Year in Review Issue

 

The AEA’s monthly magazine.

Bonus Distribution: 

WAI Women’s  
Conference

Bonus Distribution: 

HAI Heli-Expo

Bonus Distribution: 

AEA Convention & 
Trade Show

Bonus Distribution: 

EAA AirVenture

Bonus Distribution: 

AEA Regional 
Meetings

Bonus Distribution: 

NBAA  
Convention

Bonus Distribution: 

AOPA Aviation 
Summit



Your advertising contact for AEA WIRED is: Lauren McFarland
816-347-8400   •   laurenm@aea.net

Digital

● Links
....................... $50

● Multimedia
..................... $500
 
● Dynamic (Flash)
..................... $500
  
● Sponsorships
.................. $1,500

 

Avionics News Digital Features

Your advertising contact for  
AVIONICS NEWS DIGITAL is:

Lauren McFarland
816-347-8400   •   laurenm@aea.net

Save Big 

Avionics news Digital 
annually receives 

more than  
 

page views and 
 unique 

visitors !

* Rates are per month

Avionics News is now available in print and digital formats! 
All advertisements will be placed in both formats at no additional 
cost. Inquire about additional opportunities to upgrade print 
advertisements to digitally interact with your audience.  

The AEA’s monthly digital magazine.

half-a-million

15,000



You now have the 
opportunity to expand 

your reach and extend 
your brand message to 
the AEA website, which 

is one of the most utilized 
resources the AEA 

provides to its 1,300+ 
member companies. 

Membership is comprised 
of repair shop owners/
managers/technicians, 

instrument shops, 
avionics manufacturers 
and distributors, pilots, 

technical schools, 
consultants, government 

agencies and others.

a e a . n e t  W e b s i t e  A d v e r t i s i n g

Size

Vertical 
Rectangle

Square

Full Banner

Rectangle

Pixels

240 x 400

250 x 250

468 x 60

180 x 150

1 
Month

$250

$200

$150

$125

3 
Months

$200

$150

$125

$100

6 
Months

$150

$115

$100

  $85

12 
Months

$125

$100

  $85

  $70

Website advertising is available only on the following pages:  
*EE Direct, *Member Directory, Warranty Forms, Tech Pubs, STCs 
Available, Affiliate Programs, Careers and Avionics News. 
Note: Ad sizes will vary by page; call for details.

* Add 20% to the above rates for advertising on these premium pages.

aea.net

Your advertising contact for  
AEA.NET is:

Lauren McFarland
816-347-8400   •   laurenm@aea.net

The AEA’s high-traffic website.

* Rates are per month
Save Big 

Did you know 

EEDirect has 

the most viewed 

pages on the AEA 

website?



WIREDA
E
A

The AEA’s electronic newsletter.

                  Banner   468 x 60 pixels..   

Lead Banner    

          Headers   100 x 30 pixels..   

Header

Lead

Preferred

CURRENTT
H
E Header

 $250
1 month 3 months 6 months

                                  

          Headers   100 x 30 pixels..   

         
$2,500
      

                                  

12 months

                                  

• Rates are per month

AEA Wired 
Advertising Rates



12 months

                                  

1 month 3 months 6 months

• Rates are per month

12 months

Your advertising contact for  
AEA WIRED is:

Lauren McFarland
816-347-8400   •   laurenm@aea.net

AEA Wired is delivered twice a month to thousands of 
avionics professionals via email.

 $200  $175  $150

 $190  $165  $140  $115

Save Big 

AEA Wired
reaches nearly

 

industry professionals 
twice a month!

6,000



The AEA’s annual avionics 
buyer’s guide and  
membership directory.

 Advertising Information

One Price for Year-Round Advertising and Exposure
Back Cover .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 6,485
Inside Front Cover  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 5,270
Inside Back Cover  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 5,270
Full page 4-color .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 2,135
Full page black & white  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 1,650
1/2 page 4-color  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 1,510
1/2 page black & white  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 965
1/6 page 4-color  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$    675 
1/6 page black & white  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$    400

Black & White Logo placement next to 
company member listing (AEA Members Only) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$ 220

Any AEA member who places an ad (of any size) will receive 
a logo placement next to its company member listing at a 
discounted rate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$    110

No agency discounts.

Distribution of the 2013-2014 AEA Pilot’s Guide to Avionics begins July 2013 .

   Ad Sizes     

   Advertising Rates    

The 2013-14 Pilot’s Guide to Avionics is the pilot’s single 
source for avionics buying decisions. If your customers are 

pilots or owners of general aviation, business aviation or 
sport aviation aircraft, the Pilot’s Guide to Avionics is your 

can’t-miss advertising opportunity.

The 2013-14 edition of the AEA’s Pilot’s Guide to Avionics will 
debut in July 2013, at EAA AirVenture in Oshkosh, Wis.  

Deadline for ad space reservations is May 2, 2013.

Don’t miss out on this 
unique marketing opportunity!

ONE LOW PRICE   •  ONE FULL YEAR 
THOUSANDS OF POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

 2013 - 14 Pilot’s Guide Distribution

• EAA AirVenture 2013                
  July 29 - Aug. 4  •  Oshkosh, Wis.

• AEA 2013 Latin America Meeting

• AEA 2013 Canada Meeting

• AOPA Aviation Summit 2013
   Oct. 10-12  •  Fort Worth, Texas

• AEA 2013 East Meeting

• NBAA 66th Annual Meeting & Convention
   Oct. 22 - 24  •  Las Vegas, Nev.

• AEA 2013 West Meeting

• AEA 2013 South Pacific Meeting 

• AEA 2013 Central Meeting

• National Association of Flight Instructors

• Flying Clubs throughout the United States

• All Aircraft Electronics Association Members

- 21 -

The non-certified GTX 330 and GTX 33 tran-
sponders with 1090 MHz extended squitter 
transmission capabilities were also on display 
at the show.

Garmin is offering the ES technology as a 
retrofit upgrade option for GTX 330 and GTX 
33 units already in the field or as an optional 
upgrade on newly purchased GTX 330 and GTX 
33 transponders.

For more information, visit www.garmin.com.

Geoeye
GeoEye, which specializes in satellite imag-

ing and airport mapping, announced it now 
offers civilian databases.

On Sept. 6, 2008, the Dulles, Va.-based com-
pany launched its new GeoEye-1 Earth-imaging 
satellite from Vandenberg Air Force Base in 
California, and it now is able to provide airport 
data maps for avionics manufacturers and other 
commercial vendors.

GeoEye-1 imagery products and solutions 
are available in half-, one-, two- and four-meter 
ground resolutions. Imagery products are avail-
able in color or black and white. Color imagery 

comprises four bands: blue, green, red and 
near-infrared.

The company, which can deliver airport map-
ping for any airport in the world in 2-D or 3-D, 
also makes terrain databases for terrain aware-
ness warning systems.

For more information, visit www.geoeye.com.

Global Jet ServiceS
Global Jet Services, the Weatogue, Conn.-

based company specializing in aviation mainte-
nance and professional training, announced it is 
offering new Web-based training courses: three 
NCATT Aircraft Electronics Technician (AET) 
courses and the Barfield DPS-450 air-data test 
system training.

The fully interactive, eight-hour e-learn-
ing courses are FAA-compliant and approved 
inspection authorization online training. 

The AET 1 course includes training on basic 
AC/DC currents and circuit theory calculations 
as well as on resistors and troubleshooting and 
repairing DC circuits. AET 2 offers training for 

continued on following page…
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Every 28 days, pilots spent 
hours updating the leaves.

This accumulation of compo-
nents is flying today in most GA 
airplanes, a sizeable population 
of which was born during the 
heyday of analog aviation, from 
the 1960s to the early 1980s, 
when American airframers annu-
ally fledged them by the tens of 
thousands. These airplanes still 
have plenty of life ahead of them, 
but their analog avionics are on 
their last legs, with the cost of 
repairs and lack of parts herald-
ing their retirement.

Their replacements can be 
seen in the seemingly empty 
panels of most of today’s new 
airplanes, from light-sport air-
craft to high-performance piston 
singles. Collectively, it’s called 
“glass,” for the eye-catching, full-
color display component integrat-
ing aircraft operation, navigation, 
communications and information 
to make flight safer, capabili-
ties once reserved for the early 
adopters of digital avionics: busi-
ness and commercial operators. 

It’s all about the software. With 
a few exceptions, the Dynon 
EFIS-D100 primary flight display 
and EMS-D120 engine monitor-
ing system used in many LSAs 
deliver capabilities similar to 
Avidyne’s Entegra, Garmin’s 
G1000 (and its offspring), and 
L3’s SmartDeck. Certification 
decides what functions pilots can 
employ legally.

Adding capabilities to a digital 
avionics system (synthetic vision 
is the latest) often requires little 
more than a software upgrade 
and any applicable peripherals.
For the cost-conscious aviator, 
this can help make it simpler to 
build a new digital avionics sys-
tem one component at a time.

 As any avionics technician 
will attest, interfacing — getting 
all of the digital components to 
talk to each other reliably — can 
be a challenge, especially when 
introducing a digital newcomer 
to a legacy system. Like the new 
kid on the playground, some play 
well with others, while some do 
not.

To avoid these conflicts, 
your avionics shop is a key 
ally, because its technicians 
know who gets along with what. 
Together, you can plan a digital 
system that will give you full 
access to the Next Generation 
Air Transportation System, 
known as NextGen.

NextGeN AvioNics
NextGen is another paradigm 

shift. It replaces the 1940s tech-
nology of ground-based surveil-
lance and navigation — radar 
and VORs — with dynamic 21st 
century technology, satellite navi-
gation and digital communica-
tions networks.

With this new technology 
comes “new procedures, includ-
ing the shifting of certain deci-
sion-making responsibility from 
the ground to the cockpit,” 
according to the FAA on its 
NextGen website, www.faa.gov/
nextgen.

Good decision-making 
depends on accurate real-time 
information delivered through 
hardware on the ground and 
in the air. The government has 
accelerated its work on the 
ground, promising to have much 
of NextGen operational in the 
“midterm,” between 2012 and 
2018. As a whole, NextGen is 
scheduled to be operational 
nationwide by 2025. 

According to the FAA, “Lesser 

equipped aircraft will still be 
accommodated in the NAS 
(National Airspace System).” It 
doesn’t say where, which means 
building a compatible digital 
avionics system is the only way 
to keep flying where you want. 
(Only the communications radio 
makes the jump to aviation’s 
digital era, and IFR pilots still will 
want two of them.) 

NextGen is a performance-
based system, meaning avionics 
must perform to certain toler-
ances. The FAA uses an IFR 
example; it requires a positional 
accuracy of 0.3 nautical miles, 
or required navigation perfor-
mance of 0.3. RNP is RNAV with 
onboard performance monitoring, 
which tells the pilot how accu-
rately the system is fixing the air-
plane’s position. This increases 
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Full Page
(Full Bleed) 
7 3/4” x 10 1/4”

(trimmed to final size: 7 1/2” x 10”) 

Half Page 
6 1/4” x 4 1/4”

1/6 Page
 2” x 4 1/4”

Your advertising contact for the  
PILOT’S GUIDE TO AVIONICS is:

Linda Adams
816-347-8400   •   lindaa@aea.net
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► HILLSBORO AVIATION INC.

► C90 King Air

WHAT WAS THE OBJECTIVE OF THE PROJECT?

Upgrade existing equipment, install a new panel and aesthetically enhance the cockpit area. Dual G600 Class 

B TAWS units were installed and coupled to Garmin’s GTN650/750 navigators, while saving the Gables control 

head remote Collins ADF system for student training. 

BEFORE

AFTER

► CAPITAL AIRCRAFT SERVICES

► Beechcraft F33A Bonanza

WHAT WAS THE OBJECTIVE OF THE PROJECT?

To install a new EFIS system; GNS 530W; GNS 430W; an engine indication system; remove all “steam-driven” instruments 

and replace them with new interfacing electronic displays, which provide warnings for any readings out of tolerance; a new 

GTS 820 traffic system; GTX 330ES transponder; electroluminescent lighting and an upgrade to the aircraft’s autopilot.

BEFORE

NSW, Australia    www.capair.com.au

AFTER

Hillsboro, Ore.    www.hillsboroaviation.com

- 54 -

S T O R Y  B Y  D A V E  H I G D O N

EFB SOLUTIONS
B eware: There’s a big snowball on a roll called the electronic 

flight bag, and it’s likely to hit many pilot shops and cockpits 

this year.
Initially a bit slow to click with pilots, electronic flight bags are 

today’s chart solution of choice for a rapidly growing cross section 

of pilots.
Pilots weren’t quick to swap their software-free, no-batteries-required 

paper for the EFB’s all-digital, software-driven, electronically rendered 

charting.
Initial options attracted some airlines and savvy corporate operators 

but weren’t particularly competitive in price or function for most pilots 

and aircraft owners.But, the past five years brought a new wave of aviation-specific, 

compact, easily used, flexible devices with undeniable benefits in the 

offering.
In addition, the past two years brought an explosion in custom-

designed EFB options driven primarily by multiple EFB-oriented pack-

ages for the seemingly ubiquitous iPad and its many Droid counterparts.

These two paths to a functional EFB allow pilots a choice, one influ-

enced by the functions the potential buyer most desires.
We’ll examine those differences and review the appeal of converting 

pilots’ trademark chart bags into clothing cases for their EFBs.

PILOT’S GUIDE
PILOT’S GUIDE

- 72 -

For many aircraft owners, the plane they fly is one they 

can afford. Many owners pour big bucks into their aircraft 

to modernize them and keep their systems up-to-date.

This “love-the-one-you’re-with” approach helped drive the prag-

matic adaptation of the many area-nav choices that started arriving 

in the mid-1980s in the form of compact, digital-electronics Loran 

C navigators. The 1990s arrival of GPS navigators, which, like the 

Loran units, were small enough to fit into a 2-inch-high mounting 

tray in the panel, held even more appeal with the issuance of tech-

nical standard order C129a for instrument flight rules GPS naviga-

tors.
The technological revolution continues with the rise of WAAS 

GPS approved under TSO C145a and the many benefits it affords, 

such as satisfying the position-data requirements for ADS-B Out.

So far, there are no TSO’d WAAS GPS navigators available that 

can swap into the 2-inch slots where thousands of useless Loran C 

boxes and less-capable GPS units still reside, and with no upgrade 

path to WAAS outside a unit that requires more than swapping a 

2-inch unit. Continued on page 72…

S T O R Y  B Y  D A V E  H I G D O N

Can Pilots Get WAAS 

Without Going All-In-One? 

WAAS 
GPS

The technological revolution 

continues with the rise of WAAS 

GPS approved under TSO C145a 

and the many benefi ts it affords, 

such as satisfying the position-

data requirements for ADS-B out.

PILOT’S GUIDE


